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American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveCOALCHINAMEN OF N. Y. DECLARE 

WAR ON MURDEROUS TONG
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
_ R. P. (EL W. F, STARR, bid.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices LowNEWS OF SPORT♦
49 8MYTHE 8T„♦ /v

AMUSEMENTS
Posters Announce That Little Societies Have Handed Against 

the Great On Leongs—Fighting is Expected.BOD "FITZ" JR. VOWS
VENGEANCE ON LANG

OLYMPIC GAMES 
FALL THROUGH

EARUER DATES FOR ‘ ‘NICKEL’ ’--Two New Biographs
“CHOOSING A HUSBAND” and ‘ THE DAY AFTER NEW YEARS” _I

THE BIG REGATTAS
MELODRAMA "THE SMUGGLER'S GAME”S ELIO'S ITrZnquarter has risen up against the pow

erful On Leongs and are going to see 
If they can’t subdue them and bring 

and quiet to the district once

NBTW YORK, Jan. 6—The little hoc’s 
k&h
streets of, Chinatown this afternoon 
pasting long yellow and red slips of 

available walls as if they

scampered through theboysFifteen Year Old Sa,s He Will Get Square 
With Lang— lafeads to 

“Punch” Him.

I “A Trip Through Belgium” Gertrude LeRoy, Contralto
Master Packer, tenor.

Yale-Hatvard Race and the Events or the 
Hudson Will be Pul Forward—Inter- 

collegiate Regatta on Jnae 22

peace 
more.

On the official poster board of the 
On Leong Tong headquarters 
also a long pink slip with mors - 
strange characters painted on it. That.

hard to read, for the On Leongs 
have some words in their language 
that the others have not, and on that 
poster they had used a few of them. 
But the poster said something about 
the members of their tong—the head 
members—having seen the posters 'on 
Pell and pojrer streets, and that they; 

agreeable to the move made by

A. U. President Gives Out 
Information on Subject

A. Extra Matinee Reels.paper on
were pasting notices of a circus com
ing to the quarter.
But before each slip was dry five or 

six Chinese were gathered about It, 
nudging each other and chattering' In 
short, snappy sentences. The transla
tion of the most Important of these 
slips, posted up near the theater on 
Boyer street, is this:

"All the companies and tongs on 
Pell and Doyer streets, namely, the 
Four Brotherhood Society, the Hip 
Sing Tong and all the minor families 
in that neighborhood, have openly de
clared war against the great On Leong 
Tong, on Mott street. Not so many 
days ago members of the On Leong 
Tong crept up to the rooms of two 
old men, the two oldest in the Four 
Brotherhood Society and men who did 
not fight and were poor and could not 
carry a gun, and murdered them In 
cold blood.”

!: BIG BARGAIN MATINEE SATURDAYthere 18

wasr NEW YORK. Jan. 5.—1"Take five 
years off . Pop and he would lick any 

in the world. This big stiff. Bill Queens
* — j ь

ОРНІЇ FOfc SEASON.

Judging from the announcements 
from the rowing camps of the leading 
eastern colleges, the annual regattas 
;wlll be rowed earlier than usual next 
spring.
the two bodies, a similar action has 
yet decided upon the exact date for 
ihelr regatta on the Thames at New 
lendon, it appears certain that the 
event will be held at least a week or 
ten days before July 1, which was the 
date of the races last season.

While there is no connection between

United Stales Not Likely to Make 
Any Effort to Send a

man
Lang, won on a fluke, and if I had the 
five years that 1 would like to see 
taken from my old Dad, I’d go out to 
Australia and knock the bloomin headTeam.

were 
the other side. SEASON TICKET PRICES.

$1,60 і LADIES .......................................
2.60 1 GENTLEMEN ....................

off’n that cheap skate.’
These views were expressed by Rob

ert Fitzsimmons, Jr., at the comfort
able old farm-house of the Fitzsim- 

the outskirts of Dunelien,

$2.60
3.60CHILDREN .... 

SENIOR BOYS
NEW YORK. Jan. 4,—There is a 

strong possibility that the 1910 Olympic 
games, which were awarded to Athens, 
Greece, will fall through this spring. 

_ „ , .... This Is the Information imparted by
the two bodies, a similar octlon has . svmt c. Brown. president of the A. 
*•«1 taken by the Btewarda ot the In- | д Th(J present political upheaval 

" tercolleglate Rowing Association and

ON LEONGS WANT ALL.
OnIt was explained that they, 

Leongs, were trying to tiring till the 
other Chinese In the quarter to their, 
feet, as they wanted to be recognized 

the leaders of the quarter and to 
have a share in all the shooting as 
well as the gambling done there. They 
had control of the sale of most of the 
opium, and then It must be rteiemoereg 
that most of the white women lived on 
Mott street.

On a small, long placard tucked away 
In the hallway of one of the tenements 

a list of a few of the places where

mouses on 
near Plainfield, N. J. Young Bob, al
though only fifteen (but ‘‘goin’ on six
teen,’ as he proudly boasted), is a

■t , 1-Й ■■■ • у*»ч - V ’ - < .»*I R. 3. ARMSTRONG, ManagerTelephone 720
as

husky youngster.
“Newspapers said this morning that 

Martin and I cried when we got the 
paper in the Dunelien post office the 
other day and saw that Dad had been 
knocked out by Bill Lang. That’s a 
lie. What we did was to beat it home 
and read that paper carefully, then wé 
swore that if It took a hundred years 
we’d get square with that mutt, Lang. 
You see, this fight meant a whole lot 
to us. If Pqp had won he intended to 
retire from the ring. He would have 
had enough money to come back home 
and settle down, and that’s what he 
has been looking forward to for a long 
time. Everybody knows that he was 
the gamest and the best fighter that 
ever put on a glove. Some people think 
he likes to fight, but that ain’t true, 
he hates It. He wanted to be a farmer 
and he wants us to be farmers. I ex
pect to own a farm of my own 
day. but that kid sitting over there (In
dicating Martin) has got the fighting 
bee In his bonnet, and he is scrapping»- 
all the time. He can go some, too, X 
tell you, but I have to jump in and 
trim him once in a while or else he 
would get so cocky there would be no 
living with him.

‘‘I never expect to be a professional 
fighter, but some of these days you 
newspaper guys will be writing a story 
about how I met up with this piker 
Lang and gave him tfce beating of his 
life. That goes, too; don’t you think 
I am kidding, for I mean every word- 
of It

Here Bob was Interrupted by Martin, 
who remarked, “Well, If you don’t, 
klddo, I will.”

Even little Rose, the sister, Joined In 
the chorus by saying: •"! wish I could

, , .. ____ .. ... in Greece, according to Mr. Brown, has
» date fixed for the annual boat rac set back tbe ardor for the intemation-
№ the Hudson River“ ^Tbv one jrt al meet In Greece this year, temporar- 

Aceordlng to a statement by one lrf J[y ^ ^ The rea8on why the up-
SUthorlty in the *“ d_ rising is blamed for the aabndonment
collegiate retatta wm be held on Wed- Qf » olymplc game3 is because the
BMday, June $2, over «he reguUr four faU under the control of the
snUe course from Krum Eibow to the ^vernment and are alded by a nation- 

. X- finish Une, oft Oaks, a mUe below the «*> арг0рг1ац0Пі ^ they wm be prob- 
lallroàd bridge. ab]y negleete(j on account of the ex-

At the Ptr®elientfl^™® wiu pense ln troublous times.
«ation that the Add ‘“th.regattawlU Дд nothIng has been definitely
be any different from that of lMt year, announced from Athens. but It is
Cornell. Syracuse, ColumWa, doubtful it such notice will be given,
yanla and Wisconsin will atibe repre said that for thla reason ■
—“ted, and there is a P°“ll*r ‘ * United States will not be represented 
rrit е«£,ш" I .. „.en...,...!

VIC. grand carnival s
•30 In Cold divided in 5 Prizes is
being given for the Grand Fancy
Dress Carnival Monday night next

tw Will be for the Seat Combi nation Ooetumc___

A BIG UPRISING.

It warned the men and women of the 
Hip Sings and the Four Brotherhood 
to look sharp, for all knew that the 
On Leongs were many and strong—as 
powerful in numbers and money as all 
the others put together. Nobody signed 
the slip, for that wasn’t necessary, 
for the hock kah boys (billposter boys; 
knew who gave them to them, and 
that was enough.

In other words, the whole of the

Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Evenings and Satur
day Afternoonswas

an On Leong might go and spend an 
hour or so in a gambling game, and 
also where he could purchase a little IWED. NIGHT

Jan. 12thSPORTS t
hop.

There appears to be little doubt that 
there will be a “big fight” soon.

1

the

BEST ASSORTMENT OF COSTUMES EVER 
SEEN IN ST. JOHN. GETTRIES SUICIOE TO GET MONEY TO

SAVE BABY FROM PAUPER GRAVE
V
і

' ESE£E£ir dooih si6Ns to
leges will have an eight In the big race, 
despite the gossip from time to time to 
Iths effect that the University of Wash
ington may send an eight from Seattle ( 
tor a try at eastern rowing honors.

CARNIVAL 
COSTU M ES

I MMII6E THE PHILLIESr some

First Attempts lo Kill Man Who Denied Him a Job—Vengeance, His Plea—Fa’hir, 
Long Ont of Work, Planned Sacrifice for Wife and Dead Child.

Everything Is Now Peaceful In the Quaker 
City—Fans are Well Pleased

I
TO REPORT MARCH 27і

(By James C. Isamlnger.) 
Charles Dooin, mashman, clubman 

and vaudevillian, was appointed man- 
of the Phillies shortly after 6

ed, saying she was not cured. They 
said they heeded the bed, and she must

“Finding her pleadings of no avail, 
my wife brought her to a cold, damp 
basement where we live. She lay there 
three weeks. Believing her to be 
dying, on December 22, my wife, 
through the help of the relief society, 
got her .admitted again to the .same 
ward—В 5—that they put her out of 
three' weeks before. Sfife made > hard 
fight for life, but was not given half 
a chance.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6,—Whan Greg
ory Kelly, a waiter out of work, walk
ed into Hickey’s old chop-house, in 
John street, this afternoon, he intend
ed to kill himself, so that the 1325 life 
insurance on his life might save his 
little daughter from burial In potter’s 
field. He had planned, however, that 
before firing the bullet into his own 

' brain he would take the life of Fred
erick Biseottee, manager of the res
taurant, and thus, as he believed, 

the death of his 4 month pld

Teroito Players Will Assemble at Charlolte- 
І illle, Vi., oi That Dale/

go. -------------NOW AT-------------

143 Union St, Corner Dorchester St.
TELEPHONE 1433.

*ager
o’clock Wednesday night.

Dooin held two brief conferences 
with President- Fogel during the day, 
and the last ended with him dipping a 

Manager Kelley is sending out notices pen tn ink and signing a document to 
to the Toronto Club playsm to report lead the .Phillies next season as well 
at CharlotteviUe, Va., on Sunday, as continue as the team's star back ■ 
March 27. The team will remain In the stop. It 1b said that he will recei re *1 

^Virginia town, playing as many games salary of $7000. 
aSTffiSbible, for ten days. By this time The signing of Dooin verified The 
the tea mwtil be In shape to come North American’s forecast made dur- 
north and play exhibition games with ing the recent National League meat- 
the dubs in the Ifew England League. lng, that he only was being considered 

For a couple of years the team has for the place, 
played exhibition games with Tri- , Dooin Is appearing at Keith’s The. 
State League clubs, but the weather ater this week in a vaudeville sk»r.ch 
was so unsettled that Manager Kelley jn which he Is assisted by James Mc- 
declded to make a change this year, cool, and Manager Harry Jordan !n- 
and the Maple Leafs will put ln a formed his audience of the catcher's 
couple of weeks on the circuit over good fortune by flashing the news of 
which President Tim Mumaane holds his appointment on the moving-picture 
■way. So far as weather conditions are screen, 
concerned, the New England towns This caused a remarkable outburst 
are Just as likely to have good weath- of applause, which increased when 
er as those ln Pennsylvania, while the Dooin and MeCool made their appear- 
former are connected by, trolley, and an ce on the stage, 
travelling expenses are therefore much j DOOIN IS WELL PLEASED, 
less than in the coal country. Prest- ! "All I can say," said Dooin in his 
dent McCaffery believes Kelley has the dressing, room, "Is that I am glad of 
right dope, and has warmly approved the chance to try my hand' with the 
the plan.

>
£ \

THE BARBEAU FAMILYORPHEUMavenge 
child.

The shot from Kelly's revolver miss
ed the manager’s head by the fraction 
of an inch, and he was overpowered 
before he could turn the weapon upon 

I himself; He is now ln Bellevue Hos
pital pending an examination into his 
sanity, while not far from him, in the 
morgue, lies the body of the daughter 

threatened burial in a pauper’s

• il unili iyn-|. Consisting of 10 People in High Class Musical 
All ІіСДІ neeft , Selections. Singing. Buck and Wing Danolng, 

Rope Tying. Laeoolng, eto. One of the great
est acts in Vaudeville.

WAS THRIFTY, HE SAYS.pinch him just once,’
Asked if he thought prize fighters 

made good fathers. Young Bob said:
“I don’t know many fighters, and 

don't know a whole lot of fathers, but 
If any of them has anything on my old 
dad I want to see him. He’s the beet 
in the world, and anybody in Dunelien 
will tell you so, and y ou bet your life 
he sees that we get what we want be
fore he blows a nickel In on himself 
or his friends. Everybody around herd 
will tell you what kind of a man he is. 
There ain’t a dog in the country that 
wouldn’t leave Its master for pop, any 
old time, and there ain't a horse or a 

the place that doesn't follow

“The men whe kept-me out of work 
and left me ln this condition, without 

; to call in a doctor or live in 
decent rooms, are her murderers, and 
them I will settle with. I am not lazy 
or shiftless, but save my money when 
given a chance to work. As evidence 
of this I can refer to the New York 
Savings Bank,, where I had on deposit 
$325 on December 15, 1907. That was 
the savings of eight months’ work in 
the chophouse at William and John 
streets. They have barred me out. 
■Now all I get is promises and insults.

“As they refuse to let me work and 
live they shall not live. My wife has 
done all that any woman could do. 
Her devotion to Toodle, our baby, was 
pathetic. The sacrifice she made, the 
hard work she has done, the lack of 

food, ruined her health until 
%tth tu berculosis, it

Tiie Best Yet.money

ЄУіе C.EM Opera Housewhose _
lot apparently had driven him to des
peration.

Kelly had been discharged from the 
restaurant about a year ago. Since 
then the chophouse has changed 
hands, and Kelly had applied regular 
ly to be taken back to work.

: WATERLOO STREET. 
Presents one of the best and brightest 
programmes 
city. The feature film “The Legion of 
Honor,” heads the bill, followed by the 
comedy, "An Up-to-Date Service.” 
These are unequalled. . in their own

a melodrama founded 
on the American Civil War, with two 
other subjects.

Mrs. Gibson singing the beautifully 
illustrated ballad, "Always Remember 
Tour Mother.”

TONIGHTof Motion Pictures in the

The Robinson 
Opera Go.

ЛI SAYS BABY WAS MURDERED. lines. * ,
“Citlzeness,”- In his pocket was this letter, writ

ten in a good, legilble hafid:
“To the Press and the Public—I am 

writing this in justification of what 1 
am about to do and to avenge the 
murder and give proper burial to my 
baby girl lying dead ln Bellevue Hos
pital in the morgue. I also hope that 
the city officials will inspect condi
tions as they are now at said hospital, 
that will allow a dying infant of a 
months to be put out in the streets.

■A Strong, healthy child was stricken 
pneumonia November 20. On No- 

with blood running from 
hemorrhage and fits

cow on 
him around like a dog.”Phillies.

"We did not do very good work last 
but the class is there, and Iі SANDY FERGUSON year,

think there will be an improvement 
that will gladden the patrons of Broad 
and Huntingdon next season.

"Of course, I need the earnest co
operation of every man on the team, 
and I am sure that I Will get it, for 
there IS not a more loyal and hard-

w7fe"">Allce‘*‘that ’ wasn’t I working squad of players in the coun- Wlfe Alice mat wasn | ^ th£) membera of the Phillies.
in і “I have no especial policy to an

nounce at the present time. We will 
simply go in and play wideawake, 

a skilful ball and try to win as many 
_ games as possible.

----- IN------
Only One 11BROMO QUININE

Tbat is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold ln One Day. 25o.

‘The Show Girlproper
now, afflicted 
would kill her to see Toodle go to the 
potter’s field. I believe it my duty to 
die and save her that disgrace.

“My life is insured for $>00 in the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance. Co. I 
want to-be -buried in the same casket 
with my baby, and I trust the under
taker that buries us will be reasonable 
and leave my wife a little to live on.

"GREGORY KELLY.
“333 West Twenty-ninth, basement."

IN TROUBLE AGAIN Tomorrow Night Flotow’s Grand , 
OperaSalt Herring

Jan. 6 — Sandy' BOSTON, Mass.,
Ferguson, heavyweight pugilist, had a 

I bout with his
on the schedule. It became known to- i 
day when Ferguson was arraigned 
the Chelsea police court before Judge 
Boson charged with assaulting his 
wife. Ferguson was arrested on M y
warrant sworn out against him by his 'possible that I may shorten my

! wife; who alleged that he had pound- theatrlcal bookings. In any event, 1 
led her head with his fist. " ■ *-*-

Three
marched __ ______ _ -----ШЯ------ HI .
made the arrest. The heavyweight was i fang glve the Phillies a chance, an-1 

! later bailed. Mrs. Ferguson had ap- j
today, for - 

that she didn’t j
to prosecute. Judge Boson j president Shibe and 
the charge against “Sandy" on | the headquarters of

Fat Labrador Herring. A. 1. 
stock-just received at .

Charles A. Clark's
18 Charlotte St.

“Martha1*Г

SKATING CH’SHIPS IT
MONTREAL ON FEB. 5

Sat. Mat.—H. M. S. PINAFORE. \ 
Sat. Night—MIKADO.
Matinee prices, children - 25 cental 

adults 50

I
with
vember SO,
the ears from a „
Of convulsive coughing, my wife was 

take her out. She protest-

I
Tel 8О3. cents.

t,:
NOTICE

“The Maritime Restaurant”ordered to The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the

I
! will be ready to leave for the South 

sturdy Chelsea policemen i at the scheduled time, 
to “Sandy's” house and j

M. A. A. A. WEI Hold Championship 
Evens—Tin Programma Has 

Bioo Drawn Up.

St. John Opera 
will be held in the

is now ready for all Xmas comers 
and we are prepared to state that we 
can please the public as well as any 
other one restaurant in the City of 
St. John. Try us for once.

Wishing all a Merry Xmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

I DECURES CANADA ISTHREE CHILDREN AND 
YOUTH FROZEN TO 0ЕИН

House Company 
Opera House on Thursday, January 
6, at 8.30 p.m.

“All I ask Is that the Philadelphia

. NOT » NATIONwe will endeavor to give them first- 
class baseball in return.”

Early in the afternoon Dooin met 
Manager Mack at 
the Phillies, when 

congratulations were exchanged. Mack, 
who knew that Dooin would be ap
pointed to the place, wished him the 
best of luck.

The appointment of Dooin meets with 
the approval of fans generally. He 
has been one of the team’s live wires 
for seasons, and no matter whether 
the teem was high or low in the race 
he always gave the club his best ef
forts.

A E. McGINLEY,
Secretary.parently relented In court 

■he told Judge Boson

Placed the charge against “Sandy

« A. O. SKINNER, 
President.-

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT- E MONTREAL, Jan. 6—Hon. Ex-Judge 
Mathieu, In an address here tonight, 

issue with those who went

Montreal will have a Canadian skat
ing championship meeting again this 
winter.

As told exclusively in the Herald

fflle. Ont., Jan. Є — Ernest 
of the victims of the cros- 

accident at Beachville, died to- 
Marion is still un-

BI6 BLAZE AT FORT FAIRFIELD181 Prince William St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.

TORONTO,Ferguson formerly lived, ln Moncton. Zuselt, one 
sing 
day.
conscious at the Woodstock hospital.

Three little children were frozen to 
death at Yellow Grass, near Regin*, 
while going from home to visit granu- 
parents, two miles away. .

Sheriff Witehead, of Weyburn Is 
missing, and fears are that he has 
perished.

Lawrence

took strong 
through the length and breadth of Lie 
land crying that Canada was a na
tion. “We are only a colony," de
clared Judge Mathieu, "But our con
stitution is as liberal as can be made 
in consideration of the fact that we 
are a colony and therefore a depend
ency.” Judge Mathieu favored an 
amendment of the constitution of the 
Senate, and added that King Edward 
had evidently forgotten the Act of 
Settlement as he styled himself King 
“By the Grace of God,” forgetting to 
add, "And by the will of the people.”

MONTHLY BOWLING some weeks ago, the committee which 
is arranging the Montreal winter car
nival applied to the International 
Skating Union for the privilege of 
having the CSmCffian championships 
run
on.the understanding that the com
mittee would provide the prizes and 
the Amateur Skating Association of 
Canada should actually manage the 
races.

This morning Mr. Louis Rubenstein, 
secretary of the Eastern Skating 

Association of Canada, received word 
from the carnival committee that they 
had finally decided to run the meeting, 
which will take place on February £ 
at the M. A. A. A.

Montreal looked in a good way to he 
without the meeting this year, but the 
arrangement arrived at by the carnival 
committee and the A. S. A. C. will 
now ensure a meeting.

The programme will be as follows:—
220 yards.
One mile.
Three miles, f
Half, mile backwards.
220 yards backwards.
TvOo junior championships, one for 

boys under twelve years of age, and 
the other. for boys under fourteen 
years of age.

4His sister

MILITARY VETERANS FORT FAIRFIELD. Me., Jan.
Five buildings, containing 14.000 bushels 

finest grades of Aroostook 
at Easton Station, on

TOURNAMENT
IN ANNUAL SESSION of thein Montreal during carnival weekteams bowled last County potatoes,Twenty-two men

evening in the St. John Bowling Clubs 
monthly tournament. Play was pro
longed, but interesting, for the leaders

§-?S5SfS: ^ їйіглтя
Tine combination, with a total pinfall dash from a large field. The race was 

Bach team bowled four productive of much Interest. Logan 
were made by went the distance ln the fast time of

and .Aroostook R. R- ten 
destroyed to-

the Bangor
miles south of here, were
night bv fire, at a „ . .

believed that the fire started 
from an overheated stove in the build
ing occupied by R. T. Prentiss Com- 
nanv The buildings, which were con
nected, were owned by the Prentiss 
Company and by J. H. Frazer, C. A- 
Powers. George L. Whittaker, and 
Elmer Ccssin. The buildings and pot- 

together insured for $18,000.

-*•
LOGAN THE WINNER. the New

Brunswick Military Veterans’ Associa- 
held last evening in their 

After

The annual meeting of loss of $25.000.-є- Thombley, sixteen years 
found frozen to death near 

He went out to look
It isold, was 

Estevan, Man. 
for horses and failed to return.

tlon was 
roomsas building.in Market 
transacting the regular routine busl- 

of the society the members elect
or 715.
strings. The best scores 
T. I» Wilson, 116; H. C. Olive, 112; and i 2o 4-5. Len Coleman showed great 
Roy Gregory, 108. Tire Score:—J. Hur- | speed and carried off second honors, 
ley and S. McKiel, 715; R. Gregory and H Belyea, the West Side skater, fln- 
Jj. Tapley, 707; H. Stanton and Thorn- j3bea jn third position. The race was 
ton 702- W. Low and J. Howard, 700; contestcd by heats. Six men skated 
H C. feive and H. Stubbs, .,697; S. ,n the finaL Wright, Whitebone and 
Cronin and H. Lennox, 676; E. Cowan Ri,ey had. the misfortune to fall dur
and W. Nickerson, 671; J. Lawson and Ung the flnal heat.
A. J. Machun, 670; P- L. Wilson and B. The resuit was as follows:
Stillwell, 665; H. Wilson ■ and B. Gil- Flrst heat—F. Logan, 1st; L. Cole- 
mor, 663; P. Sinclair and W. МаЛопеу. mon_ ,nd; M UelL Time, 26 3-5 sec. 
654; E. Moore and G. Hoyt, 653; W. Seeond heat—E. Wright, 1st; 
Griffiths and B. Ferguson, 646, M. RUey 2nd. Time, 213-5 sec.
Hurley and R. Rubert”on- 635. A, Third heat—H. Belyea, 1st;
EStey and B. Dean, 632; H. Black and whitebone_ 2nfl; E. Ingraham. Time

ness
ed the following officers for the ensu- 

President, Thos. McAfee;A ing year:
vice president, Caleb Belyea; treas
urer, George Gorham; secretary, .las.
Hunter. Managing committee—Major 
Buchanan. W. Knowles, G. S. Thomp
son, A. Emery, J. McCarthy and K.
Alexander.

Reports of the
and secretary were then received. They , t0
showed the affairs of the association tegt cities In Canada,
to be in good standing and in a flour jde jn the aftairs of men.” 
ishing condition. It was decl“^ ^ Ceive it now before us. 
hold the annual dinner on the -md of p tunily Was ever 
March, and a committee consist- of via. m d women of St. John to accom- 
officers of the society was appointed , tho hIvaking down of petty bar-
to make arrangements for the event. . j such us prejudice, pessimism.
The meeting was largely attended and ’ . thc tormulating of a plan for
the members displayed considerable ?.. suci1 an increase of manufac-
enthusiasm. At the close of the meet- turins aa will widen the outskirts of 
ing the members were served with re- citv-in short, give us a greater
freshments by the newly-elected offi- gt Joh‘n Never was the need/ for

commercial training greater than ilt’is 
today and the Currie Business Univer

se well equipped as it

atoes were

9E BOOMING “GREATER ST. JOHN."Vi &

interest is now bclft# 
make St. John one of tW 

“There *.a 
We per- 

No greater 
off fed The young

secretary treasurer Tremendous

W. m
w. $ T

SI
Th^AYO LAMP 1* » high grade lamp rold at a low price. 
There are lamps that cost more but there is no better Jai attoyprice^he Burner, the Wick the Chimney-Holder- 

allare vital things in a lamp; these parts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed ami there is nothing 
Ttnown In the art of lamp-making that could add to the 

value of the RAYO as a light-giving device. Suitable for 
any room ln the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
if not at у oars, write for descriptive circular to the 
nearest Agent of

Coleman,
league 
ants and Dunlap’s. The first senior basket ball league 

of the season was played last 
night In the Algonquin rooms, when 
the Algonquins won from Mllllflgevllle 

The Algonquin

game

WhuCouqh rSBfУ У • '*/ V/C* W * * Stop j, I There is nothing so bad for

Cherry"PectoraHa*»

Z^la^iuPcctoJ. medicine for coughs and coids.

by a score of 15 to 7. 
room has been remodelled and is an 
excellent place for the game. 
Portlands have arranged a game with 
Acadia, to take place here in the 
ond week in February.

cers.

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

Thu sity was never 
is today for delivering such training.Liniment forbest

Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.
IITBi Bentley’s the

sec-
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